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Funding from the DOD University Equipment Grant was used to

purchase necessary equipment for the construction of a high

current betatron experiment. Betatrons are highly effective

electron accelerators. They can produce a high energy beam output

with a much smaller volume isolation core than a linear induction

accelerator. If the operation of betatrons can be extended to

high current, the machines can achieve good net energy /

efficiency. Betatrons are attractive candidates for military

applications requiring compact accelerators and for industrial

radiation processing. The UNM Betatron Project has been funded by

the Office of Naval Research for the last three years. Funding

for an additional 2.5 years has recently been granted.

The following equipment was purchased and incorporated in the

Betatron Experiment located in the Nuclear Engineering Laboratory

on the UNM campus:

1. Ferrite isolation cores. 0

Twenty-five ferrite isolation cores were purchased from TPK.

The total cost was $16,855.88. The cores are useful for fast

D1 .'ty Cotes



pulsed induction linacs and magnetic switching. The cores

are the same size and material as those used in the

Livermore National Laboratory ATA Accelerator. A reprint,

included as Appendix 1, describes use of the cores in a

magnetically switched injector for the betatron.

2. Silicon steel isolation cores.

Inductive isolation elements are critical for operation of

the betatron. The betatron has a long pulselength (10 ps or

greater). In order to maximize the volt-second product for a

given core size, we ordered silicon steel isolation cores

from Arnold Engineering. Ten toroidal cores were purchased;

the total cost of the cores and special tooling was

$21,718.34. The cores were specially constructed from 4 mil

silicon steel to allow investigation of fast betatron

cycles. A reprint describing the components of the UNM

betatron is included as Appendix 2.

3. High-voltage, Constant-current Power Supplies

The betatron system was designed with the capability of high

repetition rate operation. Constant current power supplies

were purchased from Glassman High Voltage for fast charging

of capacitor banks. Coupled ±60 kV supplies werf purchased

for the injector and a 30 kV supply was purchased f<- the

main betatron bank. Total cost of the power 5upplt! was

$11,757.44.
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4. High-voltage, unregulated power supplies

Unregulated 50 kV power packs were purchased from Plastic

Capacitors. These supplies are used in the pulsed

electrostatic inflector assembly for high energy beam

injection into the betatron. Total cost was $1,272.69.

The total money spent on the contract was $51,822.16. The

figure includes $217.81 of miscellaneous charges made through the

UNM Bureau of Engineering Research. A total of $3,177.84 was

returned by UNM at the end of the contract period.

3
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-Generation and Propagation of High-brightness Electron
Beams from a V, gnetically Crowbarred Injector,

-S. Humphries, Jr., L.K. Len and C.B. Allen
Institute for Accelerator and Plasma Beam Technology

University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Abstract

K) Tests of a 300 keV electrostatic electron beam injector with a

magnetic crowbar switch are described. The saturable ferrite core

switch allows generation of a constant voltage, 80 ns pulse

directly from a Marx generator. Inductive isolation in the switch

permits direct access to the high voltage electrode for

thermionic or active plasma cathode experiments. The pulse

modulator can drive a 1.5 kA load. A high brightness 290 A beam

from a felt. plasma-emission cathode was extracted and propagated

in vacuum. Because of the reliability of the magnetic crowbar

switch, more than 500 shots were accumulated on the cathode at.-t,

over I kA/cm 2 with no degradation of the output. The output beam

had a normalized brightness of 2.6 x 10o8 A/m2-steradian. A

solenoidal lens was used to match the space charge dominated beam

'nto a 1 m long periodic focusing system with twenty-five

!-everS:nrg solenoidal coils. A beam current of 150 A was

cce-55f12v transported through the 1.7 cm radius tube.
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Generation and Propagation of High-brightness Electron
Beams from a Magnetically Crowbarred Injector

-S. Humphries, Jr., L.K. Len and C.B. Allen
Institute for Accelerator and Plasma Beam Technology

University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

1._Introduction

The operation of a 290 A, 300 kV electron beam gener~ator is

described in this paper. The device was designed and built as an

injector for the UNM High Current Betatron Project (1). The

application requires a short pulse (<30 ns) with a fast risetime.

In future experiments, the beam will be guided into the circular

betatron accelerator by a pulsed electrostatic field. The success

of beam injection is critically dependent on the reproducibility

and flatness of the generator voltage waveform. We decided to use

an undermatched, crowbarred Marx generator to drive the

electrostatic electron gun since net energy efficiency was not a

major concern. The approach lead to a compact system by avoiding

the use of an intermediatc high voltage transmission line.

Pulse generators driven directly by an impulse generator

typicall?. incorporate a triggered high voltage spark gap as a

crowbar switch Our system is novel in its use of a saturable

ferri'te cc.e cew: - s',2trh A mae.rieLic crowbar switch has

advantae±,i c¢,r:t,.r.- , to ,! pzirk gap

A r;-,gi-.' c -wc.h djto,-. , r .eqi' r- a .y nchron zed trigger

ciri',: 1 . ,C>er.:i~ c .i !.. _ ar'k ray:. . : .:ter difficult in a



pulsed power environment because of crosstalk with the

primary impulse generator trigger. The magnetic switch

cannot prefre as long as the cores are reset.

2. A magnetic crowbar switch clamps at the correct ti-me with

100 per cent reliability. This feature eliminates problems

of postpulse damage to the electron gun. The magnetic switch

allows high-repetition-rate operation with long cathode

lifetime. In hundreds of shots, we have observed no

discoloration or erosion of the plasma emission cathode

surface. The primary switch fault mode occurs if the cores

are not reset. In this case, the circuit energy is

harmlessly shunted through the leakage circuit.

3. The magnetic switch acts as an inductive isolator, so

that there is direct access to the cathode for power and

control cables. We plan future experiments on advanced high

brightness cathodes with active plasma sources.

4. The present pu].ser enclosure permits reconfiguration of

the magnetic switch as a 2:1 step-up transformer and

crowbar, allowing extension of the operating voltage to 600

kV for a 40. ns pulse. In this case, the injector

configuration resembles that of an induction accelerator

(2,3,4].

The madn drawbacy.s of ithe magricet-ic switch are the initial cost of

the feyri- c re.. , }. . 1, to reset the core stack

between si(,t b



Design details on the modulator, reset circuit, electron gun

and extraction optics are given in SECTION 2. Characteristics of

the electron gun and the extracted beam are described in SECTION

3. SECTION 4 presents measurements of beam propagation through a

solenoidal magnetic lens to match the space-charge dominated beam

to transport systems and experiments. Finally, experimental

results on the propagation of 150 A beams through a 1 m, twenty-

five cell periodic focusing system are described in SECTION 5. In

general, results on the propagation of high current beams are in

good agreement with paraxial models of vacuum transport.

2. Exoerimental apoaratus

A schematic diagram of the pulsed voltage system of the

injector is shown in FIGURE 1. The output of a low inductance

Marx generator is directed through a dropping resistor consisting

of four parallel 50 f0 carborundum resistors of length 0.3 m. The

downstream end of the resistor is connected directly to the

electron gun and to the center conductor of the magnetic switch.

The resistor absorbs the energy remaining in the Marx generator

after closing of the magnetic switch, allowing the voltage on the

electron gun to fall.

The magnetic crowbar ch conta;ins t.welve electrically

isolatee t roidjal cCres7 , - t a .c,:] ,a<,r ferrite (5]. The

cores are 0.029 n t.ick w .,ir iri ner diameters of 0.51 m

and 0 239 rn h'i , swh w ,- ; :-. . :; -.' .. " ! a Iai2-g' diameter

(0. I in) t.(-, iI! :;e .; ,, , ,. _ ...), f} nductance The center

conductcr cair ,*' a U g, i'_] a-d power cables to



be used in future experiments. A simplified circuit diagram of

the pulser and reset circuit is shown in FIGURE 2. To initiate a

shot cycle, the ccdres are reset by directing an iniverse current

through the switch center conductor. The reset circu t or.sist.s

of a low voltage electrolytic capacitor with a damping resistor

to prevent ringing. The reset circuit is isolated from the main

voltage supply by an oil-immersed, mechanical relay. Operation of

the circuit is straightforward. When the Marx generator is fired,

the magnetic switch presents a high impedance because of the

inductance of the cores (-60 .H). After a time intlerval

determined by the generator voltage and the core area, the cores

become saturated and the switch inductances drops toi, a low value

(O.l PH). Following saturation, most of the generat.,r V:oteg

appears across the dropping resistor.

The electron gun, illustrated in FIGURE 3, consisted of a 1 3

cm diameter field emission cathode and a grid anodf The cathode

surface was composed of ordinary felt material fa.lH,e d to a

metal substrate with high vacuum epoxy. We adopte.

our previous experiments with carbon fibers [61 e

disappointing. In common with other experiio:;tr:: .. ,

that felt provided uniform emission, high curren-,

fast current initiation at relatively lo, f , .3...

consisted of a 0.038 m diameter extractioiI m,,-

fine stainless steel mesh. The electron eun -

only about 20 per cent of the diode cur,-r-,i

extracted. Extraction efficiency does no1 .

present experiments since no more than 2( / ,.
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the betatron and a diode current of 1.2 kA provides a good match

to the pulse modulator Furthermore, we found that the extracted

portion of the beam had high brightness.

The extracted beam had a net divergence, so a solenoidal

magnetic lens (FIGURE 3) was incorporated downstream from the

anode to match the beam to different transport systems. We

performed vacuum propagation experiments with a 1 meter transport tube,

illustrated in FIGURE 4. Twenty-five independent solenoidal coils

were wound on the tube. Coil inputs could be modified so that the

fields of individual coils were either in the same direction or

of alternating polarity. It was therefore possible to make a

direct comparison between a periodic magnetic focusing system and

an extended solenoidal field. The transport tube was driven by an

independent 160 A transistor circuit; the maximum solenoidal

field was 0.2' tesla.

The electron gun voltage was measured with a shielded

resistive probe attached directly to the gun. Total electron

current to the anode was measured by a shielded Rogowski loop.

Current in the transport sections was measured with matched

shielded Rogow'ski loops (FIGURE 4) with a 5.4 cm inner diameter.

The time-integrated beam profile and ernittance were determined by

the detector 5lustr.=t ed in FIGURE 4 [9]. The 5.4 cm diameter

stainles ,et ad 5 x 0 cm di amett-r holes

separate d on . u c= , :a t. m t 0 S cm center to center . The

detect- w'-,' - -t o the aperture plate.

The C}hei-jko''v p"i, JC.> j(-:. ,.C b t. e r, ]at.\'istic el clronE was



proportional to the electron current density. The vacuum side of

the plate was sprayed with an opaque layer of graphite to relieve

charge accumulation. Light emission was recorded by time-

integrated photography.

3. Electron Diode Tests

Waveforms of electron gun voltage and net current with an

electron beam load at peak Marx generator charge are shown in

FIGURE 5. The 1.3 cm diameter cathode was located at a distance

of 2 cm from the anode mesh. The net current was about 1.5 kA at

a gap voltage of 280 kV. The current density at the cathode

exceeded 1 kA/cm2 . Voltage flatness was ±2% over the central 70

ns of the pulse.

Electron flow was initiated in the cathode less than 10 ns

after the start of the voltage pulse. The current and voltage

were quite reproducible. Note that the current rose slightly over

the pulselength. The current enhancement was caused by plasma

expansion into the acceleration gap; the effect is more evident

at longer pulselength. FIGURE 6 shows a voltage and current

trace for a 180 kV open circuit generator voltage. The current

increased a factor of 1.8 in 175 ns. The dashed line in FIGURE 6

is a theoretical prediction based on a uniform closure velocity

of 3 cm/iis. Long pulse operation with lower closure velocity ha

been obtained with felt cathode surfaces (10,41), but at much

reduced current density (<100 A/cm 2 ).

The current and distribution of the extracted beam were

7



measured with the integrated diagnostic package shown in FIGURE

4. For initial measurements, the package was mounted on the anode

holder flange, 5 cm from the anode mesh. The extracted current

(FIGURE 7(a)) entering the matching lens had an average value of

290 A, representing 20 per cent of the total diode current flow.

A time integrated photograph of the emittance box light output is

reproduced in FIGURE 7(b) along with a reference photograph

(FIGURE 7(c)). The aperture pattern at the center of the plate

was drilled on a fine scale to identify the center and to resolve

details of focused beams. There was some structure in the central

spots, possibly representing cathode emission non-uniformities.

Despite this, the brightness of the extracted beam was excellent

(12]. FIGURE 8(a) shows a boundary beam distribution, f(xx'),

derived from the maximum width of the spots in FIGURE 8(b). The

beam had a linear divergence. The effective beam radius was 1.7

cm with a 0.16 radian divergence at the envelope. The emittance

corresponding to the fitted ellipse of FIGURE 8(a) (dashed line)
-4

was e = 2.8 x 10 4-n-rad; the normalized emittance was_ T -n

= 3.3 x 10 - 4 n-m-rad. Combining the measured ermittance and

current, the normalized brightness was

B n: !(n )2 = 2.7 x 108 A/(n 2-steradian). (1)n n

The brightness figure is comparatively high, within the range

required for free electron laser experiments

4 HI'athing Lens Expr rner!t.-

T~hf. sc ee; ida I ens downstream from the anodt: matched the

b
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diverging beam to the betatron transport tube and other

experiments. The lens, illustrated in FIGURE 3, consisted of two

solenoidal windings mounted on a vacuum tee. The free arms of the

tee were used for extractable beam diagnostics. The measured

magnetic field profile was used to generate numerical predictions

of the beam envelope over the length of the lens using a paraxial

equation with space charge and beam emittance included (13).

FIGURE 9 (a)-(e) shows the envelope trace as a function of lens

current. The calculation assumed a 1.5 cm envelope radius, a beam

current of 265 A, and an initial envelope divergence of 0.16 at

the position of the extracted beam measurements of SECTION 3. The

dashed line shows the position of the downstream detector

assembly.

As expected from FIGURE 9, beam current transporteA to the

downstream detector reached a maximum value at a lens current of

about 80 A. The peak detected current was 265 A implying a

transport efficiency exceeded 90%. FIGURE 10 shows a summary of

transported current versus lens current for two values of the

Marx charging voltage, corresponding to beam energies of 283 keV

and 225 keV. The peak current was reduced at lower charge

voltage because of space charge effects in the gun. The effect of

the decrease in lens focal length at the lower energy is evident

in the shift of the optimum lens current. Although there is

qualitative agreement between the measurement of FIGURE 10 and

the predictions of FIGURE 9, there are quantitative

di.screpa:iciei. The calculations predict that if the beam has a

well-defined envelope, the full beam current will be accepted by

9



the detector at all values of lens current above 50 A. The

measurements imply that the beam has a substantial halo. This is

consistent with the extracted beam distribution measurements

which indicate that the beam does not have uniform density with

radius. In consequence, space charge forces acting on the beam

during propagation through the 24 cm lens assembly are non-

linear.

Photographs of the beam distribution at the lens exit for

different values of lens current are shown in FIGURE 11. The beam

radius was. close to the predictions of FIGURE 9 considering

possible errors in fixing the lens current, beam current,

magnetic field distribution, and entrance beam parameters. The

beam distribution at 52.5 A (FIGURE 11(a)) had an envelope radius

of about 2 cm and a convergence angle of -47 mrad; at 65.6 A

(FIGURE 11(b)), the radius was reduced to 1.25 cm with a -112

mrad convergence angle. As expected, the minimum beam radius

(0.9 cm) and convergence angle (14 mrad) occurred at a coil

current of 79 A (FIGURE II(c)). In this case, the high flux

of the focused beam focus caused some spurious light

production in the glass detector, probably the result of

space charge discharges. With a lens current of 91.9 A

(F]GURE MI(d)). a halo of expanding electrons was visible in

the 9ihotc,1-bT'Jb The density distribution of the compressed beam

}-:'d i Fo 1:;ni- J ymmrctry but was clearly non-uniform in the

,i~ !.e.. u.se of the action of non-linear space

ci*- ,,orvergtmce point, it was impossible to

,coriver-ence angle for lens currents above 80

30



*A. In general, we concluded that beam propagation in high vacuum

through the lens up to the point of maximum convergence was well-

described by a paraxial envelope model and that optimum matching

to a downstream transport system should be achieved at a lens

current of about 80 A.

5. Beam transport experiments

The 1 meter long, 1.7 cm radius tran-sport tube described in

SECTION 2 is intended to carry the electron beam from the

injector into the circular betatron accelerator. The tube also

will provide vacuum isolation to prevent gas and plasma generated

in the electron gun from contaminating the high vacuum

environment environment of the betatron. At an injection voltage

of 280 kV, the maximum current that can be contained in the

betatron at high vacuum is about 100 A. The transport tube has 25

individual solenoidal coils that are driven in series, either

with the same or alternating field polarity. We are particularly

interested in transport of space charge dominated beams in the

reversing solenoidal lens configuration since the focusing

geometry will be used in the betatron.

The experimental apparatus is illustrated in FIGURE 4. The

current monitor and emittance box were attachec at

the downstream end of the tube. A rr .chi:u r' C, ae-.:- ( rrent

monitor measured the total arriving a. th,- -:v A.2:,t. a:. to the

transport tube. At maximum charge. : - .-

supplied 108 A, corresponding o ( c ., : . .,

tesla. The field variation in th' -,, . . . . , -- -



almost harmonic. The focusing effect of the field can be

approximated by a continuous field of magnitude B = <B 2> B 2/2
z o

in the limit that the betatron wavelength is long compared to the

cell size. In this case, the betatron wavelength is approximately

> b =_8rvr,gm ec/qB0  (2)

The betatron wavelength is 57 cm for 283 keV electrons, much

greater than the 3.9 cm cell length. Neglecting emittance, the

beam self-forces in the transport tube are balanced by the

magnetic focusing force if

B2 = 4meIb /qr b 2E 0 (3)

where Ib is the net beam current and rb is the beam envelope

radius.

Measurements were made of current transported through the 1 m

tube as a function of driving current in the matching lens and

the transport tube coils. FIGURE 12(a) shows a plot of current at

the entrance flange of the transport tube and at the far end of

the tube as a function of matching lens current for tube coil

current at the naxir:um value of 108 A. As expected from beam

distribution measu.remeni.s at the tube entrance and orbit

predictions. capture and transport through the tube was best near

the matcned be r-n codm't.io:: mird mum radius and envelope

inclinat <cnj) At . ]ei!.,i. co I corj-rnt. of 68.3 A, about one half

the av a-,I &.I--! - -,- ' , . -: and carried through the

tra -.,,-' - .i . "". .. ,] 1 t ' ,L: P.C was consistent with the

observe d ,=r,: ,- !, i . : , w its substantial halo.



Note that the current captured in the tube was quite sensitive to

the setting of lens field as expected from an inspection of

FIGURE 9. The peak transported current was 150 A. The

distribution of the beam emerging from the transport tube is

plotted in FIGURE 8(b). The output beam had a RMS radius of about

1 cm. The emittance was 9.4 x 10- 4 n-m-rad. The factor of three

emittance dilution (compared to the distribution near the gun)

was the cumulative result of focusing by the matching lens and

passage through the I m tube.

FIGURE 12(b) shows transported beam current as a function of

the transport tube coil current for both reversing and straight

solenoidal field configurations. For the reversing field case,

EQUATION 3 predicts that B must be greater than or equal too

0.061 tesla for radial equilibrium of a beam with T = 283 keV,e

rb = 1 cm and Ib = 150 A. This field corresponds to a tube

current of 93 A. The tube current required for complete current

transport is somewhat larger; the discrepancy is probably the

result of emittance and possible mismatch. In comparing the

straight solenoidal field to the reversing geometry, note that

the maximum value of transported beam current is the sfme §cr

both case. The straight solenoid requires lower tube curren, to

reach the maximum level. This reflects the fact that T.e a' v
<B2

<B 2> for the straight solenoid is higher for a '

current. Magnetic field measurements showed tha. tn..- . .

axial field for the straight solenoid was a Jaci,

higher than that for the reversing geometry Tha, .

the alternating polarity configuration reql!.:5  :" .

13



drive current to achieve the same focusing strength. With

sufficient drive current, we observed no significant changes in

the transport efficiency or the distribution of the emerging beam

with the coil polarity.

In conclusion, the magnetically crowbarred injector with felt

surface cathode has proved to be a reliable electron beam

generator. The high repetition rate capability permitted detailed

studies of beam transport. The space charge dominated output beam

was propagated through an extended transport system. The first

order behavior of the beam was well described by paraxial vacuum

transport theory. The available output beam current of 150 A

exceeds the requirements for -ear-term betatron experiments.

This work was supported by the Office of Naval Research under

Contract No. N00014-84K-0248. We would like to thank D. Moir of

Los Alamos National Laboratory for suggestions on the emittance

diagnostic and the HIFAR Group of the Lawrence Berkeley

Laboratory for the loan of switch ferrites.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

1. Scale drawing of pulsed voltage system.

2. Circuit diagram of pulsed power modulator.

3. Scale drawing of electron gun assembly with matching magnetic

lens.

4. Transport tube with periodic focusing system showing

diagnostics to measure net current, profile and emittance of

electron beam.

5. Electron gun voltage and net gap current, direct digitizer

c- : :. arx generator open circuit voltage: 300 kV. 1.3 cm

i, ..... ,-. catc e. 2" cm gap spacing. Abscissa: 50 ns/div. a)

( - -, 4 8 A.-."div b) Voltage: 70 kV/div.

] C;



6. Electron gun traces showing diode closure affect from felt

cathode surface. Marx generator open circuit voltage: 180 kV.

Abscissa: 50 ns/div, a) Voltage: 70 kV/div. b) Current: 480

A/div. Dashed line is theoretical prediction for closure velocity

of 3 cm/pJs.

7. Measurements of extracted beam parameters 5 cm from anode

mesh. Marx generator open circuit voltage; 300 kV. a) Beam

current. Ordinate: 110 A/div. Abscissa: 50 ns/div. b) Time-

integrated Cherenkov light output from emittance diagnostic. c)

Reference photograph of emittance diagnostic. Width of exposed

glass plate: 5.08 cm.

8. Beam boundary distributions. Bars indicate full width of beam

spots, circles denote dim spots of same width as apertures,

dashed line is a fitted emittance el.lipse. Marx open circuit

voltage: 300 kV. a) Extracted beam distribution, 5 cm from anode

mesh, 290 A. b) Distribution of beam emerging from end of 1 m

transport tube, 160 A. Matching lens current, 68.3 A. Tube coil

current: 108 A.

9. Numerical predictions cf beam radius as a function of axial

position and matching lens coil current using paraxial envelope

equation. Space charge forces arnd exact form of lens magnetic

field variation inc ced ,eft boundary' Poz.ition of measurement,

FIGURE 11 . Ent 'a nCe .:'cn d ,b-- 5 A, r z I., cm. r

0 16 rad. F]' , . . l , GUR .' , and

16.



1 10. Beam current collected within a 2.6 cm radius at the

downstream end of the lens assembly as a function of lens .coil

current. Circles: Marx generator open circuit voltage: 240 kV.

Squares: Marx generator open circuit voltage: 300 kV.

11. Time-integrated emittance diagnostic output at downstream end

of lens assembly as a function of lens current. a) 52.5 A. b)

65.6 A. c) 78.8 A. d) 91.9 A.

12. Experiments with 25 cell periodic focusing system. a) Beam

current transported as a function of matching lens current for

transport coil current of 108 A. Alternating polarity cells.

Squares: Total beam current at entrance flange of 1 m transport

tube. Circles: Current emerging from transport tube. b) Beam

current as a function of transport coil current for a matching

lens current of 68.3 A. Circles: Current emerging from transport

tube with all cell coils, same polarity. Squares: Cell coils with

alternate polarity.
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1. Introduction 
Alignment rail

Betatrons are among the simplest of high energy
accelerators. Their circuit is equivalent to a step-up
transformer; the electron beam forms a multi-turn Vacuum chamber

secondary winding. Circulation of the beam around the
flux core allows generation of high energy electrons
with relatively small core mass. As with any transfor-
mer, a betatron is energy inefficient at low beam
current; the energy balance Is dominated by core
losses. This fact has prompted a continuing Investiga Diagnostic port

tion of high current betatrons as efficient, compact
sources of beta and gamma radiation (1].

A program has been supported at the University of tor
New Mexico by the Office of Naval Research to study the
physics of high current electron beams in circular
accelerators and to develop practical technology for Coil module

high power betatrons (2). Fabrication and assembly of
the main ring was completed In January of this year. In Coil support plate
contrast to other recent high current betatron experi-
ments (3,4] the UNM device utilizes a periodic focusing Vacuum chamber support plate

system to contain high current beams during the low
energy phase of the acceleration cycle. The reversing
cusp fields generated by alternating polarity solenol- Fig. 2. Construction details of main ring, UNM Betatron.

dal lenses cancel beam drift motions induced by machine
errors. In consequence, we have found that the cusp
geometry has has significantly better stability proper- A number of technical innovations have been incorpo-
ties than a monodirectional toroidal field. In compari-
son to other minimum-B geometries such as the Stellat- rated in the UNM Betatron to achieve high energy effi-

ron (5), cusps have open field lines which facilitate ciency and to optimize the versatility of the machine
beam injection and neutralization. as a research device. Modular construction techniques

have been used for all machine systems. For example,

the device can be configured either as a racetrack with
external injection or as a circular accelerator with an
internal electron source. The technology of the main
acceleration ring, high voltage injector, and beam
inflector are reviewed in the following section. Expe-

,AON PLU ,CLUH91 rimental results on the performance of the injector,
SILICONw 11Tl1, and high current transport in a linear periodic system

ov U are summarized in Section 3. Section 4 describes mea-

surements of beam transport in a 180 betatron sector.
Presently, the machine is set up in a closed circular-
configuration. Transport of 50 key electrons around the

V ?Vag, , 1 ,9L,.GN---- full circumference has been confirmed. Experiments are
currently being performed on the acceleration of

runaway electrons from a preionized. cusp contained

plasma.

- S2. Features of the UNM Betatron
The main acceleration ring of the L'Nm betatron !s

SW,,oOT , ..I Ow illustrated in Fig. I. Inductive isolation is p-ok-Gec
oAIMMIO,, by modular toroidal transformer cores. The te'l zlr-s

are fabricated from 3000 turns of 4 iru S1liCo:, Se-"

c.C4,81 ,oo.. for fast pulse response. The volt-secnd rrocci o t
- .b.* cores implies a maximum beam energy of 11 ll "o 4 i'

m circumference device. The accelerator oLt.: ene.q.
can be extended to 30 MeV with additional cores. The
support system for the cores i. mechanicaliv
Independent of the precision alignment system fo i!e

Fig. 1. Cross section.of main ring, UNM Betatron. main ring.

1t



;s a iealled view of the main ring. The I ! transport tube

vacuum chamber consists of 18 stainless steel bellows %latching lens

assembi'as wvi ' 3 mil wall thickness. The all-metal
chamber construction avoids problems of beam space Beem input port
charge inJuced )reakdowns. The vacuum chamber is inter-
rapted oy ,.o D-inrant acceleration gaps. The bellows "--Focusing coil

aselits dr, sopported by riqid plates -with twodiagnost ir- os ::er p i te. :=:: /./ :;//.// ;/ >

a lcnetic fie'cs -or )eam bending and focusing are \ Positive electrode
o'ieO by 36 coil modules. Each module contains inde- Focusing coil

pendent solenoioil and vertical field windings with low usin- Coi- -
nutual jnduc:tnce. The vertical field windings generate

I sector f;elc :nat can rapidly penetrate the thin

vacium Ihamter -wal. The winding geometry was designed , Negative electrode

for high'y uniform horizontal deflection over a 5 cm
.. ;d:h. The properties of the fast isolation cores, thin

vacuum chamber and sector-type vertical fields are
corpa*t;e with aczeleration cycles as short as 20

microseconds. The modular coils can be connected in Carbon steel housing

various series-parallel combinations to achieve a wide * D o r

range of risetimes for the focusing and acceleration Diagnostic port

fields. The coils are designed for applied voltage up Magnetic shield

to 10 kv.

The main ring comoonents are mounted on 2 m diameter Fig. 3. Inflector assembly

aluminum rails fabricated on a vertical mill. The

vacuum chambe- suoports are isolated from the rails

.dith insulazinq soacert to force beam return currents
throuch the be1iows. Vacuum pumping is performed by an

8" cryopumo and an 3" ion pump. Pulsed power for the -

focusino fields. vertical fields and beam acceleration

is supplied by iwc ignitron controlled 5 kJ capacitor

ban.s. The acceleration bank is sufficient for beam S-,TC.

loads to 2 kA. The acceleration cycle of the betatron

and injector is computer controlled by a CAMAC system.

A variet. of 'eam fo-mation techniques, both in

plas;na ad hiun vacaum environrents, will be studied. .....

The oasel:ne :eznnicue involves trapping of a high OIL ---'

energy beam (i-0 A, 300-600 keV) by pulsed, transverse

electric fielos. The beam inflector assembly, located

in the 1 ;7 racetrack stciion, is shown in Fig. 3. It

consists of a monetIcally shielded injection chamber RESET
dnd two cm lonz electrodes that extend through three CIRCUIT

f~cut'no ce2'. oH the dwnstrean transport tube. The kCRAo

magnitude of the apo lied elect-ode voltaoe is 40 kV. 0
The beam, enters ihouch a slot in the positively biased

upper electroce. Zi-er :he beam fills the betatron, the EIV€74o. uc

eiectrcces are r-::c'v shorted together by a distortion NOU$1Na INSUATOR

,park gao :rioae-ec by a delayed pickoff from the

injector vOltace. The beam is carried from the XV
injecto- throug: a I meter long, 3.4 cm diameter Fig. 4. Injector pulsed power system.

transport tuoe -n a I' cell periodic focusing system.

ector experiments

n .r .e, ve! p Ised power system

flat voltage wave- A series of beam propagation experiments were

0o ' "d 'c ' o, rAO ' ' ty. The electron gun carried out using the injector and the I m transport

Cu" u v s -.' .. "er' 'o ? ,; ' ar, oenerator; the tube. Results are reported in Ref. 6. A 290 A, 2.5 cm
g'an Vol:.. ,s t- , :aeC, af' K ns by a saturable diameter beam was prodyced with a measured brightness
i r ,, ,,. ". ., c cf rn 2 fast ferrite of 2.6 x 10 A/(m-rad) . The beam was compressed for

' a rouible entry into the I m transport tube by a solenoidal lens.

A well-directed beam of 150 A was transported through
.'r , .- urface cathoce. The the tube. The polarity of the linear transport tube

'.. " .0C snts a coils could be changed to generate both cusp fields and
• :..:' -'. ".' . :.' : ' - .-e n o ; t.l The

n . .t u t .A with a straight solenoidal field. There was little observed
- ut . difference in beam propagation characteristics for the;::~~~~~~~~~ -, . , " ' +f "t r the injector

L: e e ct m two field geometries.
i-ica o' the : m

a's:,,,' " -.. " . . u' nc the next
'e,,. " , t raised to 600

a, a 2:' step-

J' tr ' . , '

2

V L, W, ,
~ *%,** "vt" %~' i. ~



In contrast, beam transport :n 7onodirectional

S) 0.ICE: 4 SMOT: 27 CTE:*/2!:/S5 toroidal field with 50% modulatiy!; jas dominated by
drift motions. Fig. 6 shows th-t collected beam current
was reduced by 50% with only an S% error. Beam distri-
bution measurements showed tha- vertical field errors

.... :..........:.... ........ ........ resulted in a distorted beam profile and large vertical
displacements. The vertical field value corresponiding
to optimum beam trinsport -as shifted up 50. comoared
to the value for cusp transpor: because of the elfec:
of the grad-B drift. Beam displacements were in quali-
tative agreement with drift orbit theory. While the
beam in the cusp array reached an approximate displace-

... :ment equilibrium at the end of the transport tube,
.... drift theory predicts that the beam in the toroidal

field would suffer further displacement with increased
system length. The actual tolerance on beam energy

5V 5OnS error in the modulated toroidal field is probably in
the range 1-2%.

b ) EVCE: I SHOT: 12 DATE:?/24/,%

This work was supported by the Office of Naval
Research under Contract No. N00014-84K-0248.
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4. 1800 sector experiments

A series of measurements on high current beam tran-
sport through a 180 sector of the main ring are repor-
ted in Ref. 7. The 300 kV beam from the injector was
injected directly into the end of the sector. Detailed CUSP A Y
beam diagnostics could be performed in the open system.
The main purpose of the experiments was to verify
efficient transport in the 18 cell periodic focusing
system and to make a direct comparison between cusp a 00
focusing and toroldal field focusing in a curved geome- r
try. The polarity of adjacent focusing field coils was u
changed while maintaining constant parameters on the MOULATED
injector and matching optics.

0
As predicted, the periodic focusing system provided w

excellent containment of a 30 A beam at high vacuum.The rapidly reversing field polarity canceled so-

transverse drift motions. In consequence, beam trans- 1
port was quite tolerant to vertical field errors and
system asymmetries. Fig. 6 indicates that a 100% verti-
cal field error shifted 50% of the beam out of the
acceptance of a 5.4 cm diameter current monitor at the
downstream end of the transport tube. The optimum ver-
tical field value corresponded to a match between the
particle gyroradius and the 1 m radius of the transport o.
system. Observations of the beam distribution at the 0 1 2 a 5

end of the 3.2 m transport tube showed that field BVERTICAL 110
"
' TESLA

errors resulted in a horizontal shift of the beam
centrold with little effect on the beam shape. The Fig. 6. Beam current detected at downstream end of 1300
magnitude of the displacement was in agreement with. sector as a function of vertical field. Pea. focusing
theory. field, 0.05 t.
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